### openQA Tests - action #70765

**[qe-core] Product bugs that should not be present on BETA phase**

2020-09-01 10:47 - SLindoMansilla

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Resolved</th>
<th>Start date:</th>
<th>2020-09-01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Due date:</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignee</td>
<td>SLindoMansilla</td>
<td>% Done:</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Spike/Research</td>
<td>Estimated time:</td>
<td>0.00 hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target version</td>
<td>Milestone 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description**

**Observation**

Product is still on alpha phase. Some bugs are found that are acceptable during alpha phase. When such a bugs is reported, it is left in stand by until BETA phase, and is probably resolved by that time.

This ticket is for labeling failed tests caused by such bugs.

**Acceptance criteria**

- **AC:** All bugs referencing this ticket are resolved after BETA phase has started

**History**

**#1 - 2020-09-01 10:47 - SLindoMansilla**

- Category changed from Bugs in existing tests to Spike/Research

**#2 - 2020-09-08 12:10 - SLindoMansilla**

- Subject changed from [u] Product bugs that should not be on BETA phase to [u] Product bugs that should not be present on BETA phase

### SLE15-SP3 BCL product is misconfigured

#### SLE15-SP2

- Last good SLE15-SP2 209.2: [https://openqa.suse.de/tests/4445789#step/scc_registration/6](https://openqa.suse.de/tests/4445789#step/scc_registration/6)
- The repository synced from IBS to openqa.suse.de for SLE15-SP2 was: SLE-15-SP2-Product-SLES-BCL-POOL-x86_64-Build209.2-Media1
- The repository URL returned for SLE15-SP2 was: [http://openqa.suse.de/assets/repo/SLE-15-SP2-Product-SLES-BCL-POOL-x86_64-Build209.2-Media1](http://openqa.suse.de/assets/repo/SLE-15-SP2-Product-SLES-BCL-POOL-x86_64-Build209.2-Media1)

#### SLE15-SP3

- Last fail on SLE15-SP3 23.1: [https://openqa.suse.de/tests/4636545#step/scc_registration/7](https://openqa.suse.de/tests/4636545#step/scc_registration/7)
- The repository synced from IBS to openqa.suse.de for SLE15-SP3 is: SLE-15-SP3-Product-SLES-BCL-POOL-x86_64-Build23.1-Media1
- But, the repository URL returned for SLE15-SP3 is: [http://openqa.suse.de/assets/repo/SLE-15-SP3-BCL-Product-SLES-BCL-POOL-x86_64-Build23.1-Media1](http://openqa.suse.de/assets/repo/SLE-15-SP3-BCL-Product-SLES-BCL-POOL-x86_64-Build23.1-Media1)
  - Which of course causes yast to raise an error: 2020-09-02 22:14:24 install(3507) [Pkg] Package.cc(find_selectable_product):755 Product 'SLES_BCL' not found

#### SCC

- [https://scc.suse.com/admin/products/2141](https://scc.suse.com/admin/products/2141) shows SLE-Product-SLES/15-SP3-BCL

**Bug**

---

2021-05-08 1/2
Asked in buildops and scc-help, cause not found yet nor solution proposed, bug filed: https://bugzilla.suse.com/show_bug.cgi?id=1176308
Clarified as expected behavior: https://progress.opensuse.org/issues/71245

#3 - 2020-11-06 08:45 - tlyrinki_suse
- Subject changed from [u] Product bugs that should not be present on BETA phase to [qe-core] Product bugs that should not be present on BETA phase

#4 - 2021-03-12 12:51 - SLindoMansilla
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved